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Contract Personnel:
an alternative talent strategy
Global human capital trends over the years have shown workforce capability consistently rated as one of the most important challenges
companies face. Most Singaporean employers are looking to maintain their current employee headcount, but as the economy slowly
reopens, hiring during this period to grow and maintain the business could be a challenge.
While the Singaporean government has tightened the employment rules, many employers are experiencing unexpected staff turnover.
In addition to staff attrition, employers may need additional resources to cover parental leave or deal with higher seasonal workloads or
special projects.

Why Deloitte?
Ease of working together
Deloitte works as an extension of the client’s own team.
We understand your business and industry and assist
you in solving your everyday problems.
Experienced
Our professionals have a variety of industry exposures
and a proven track record of high quality service.
Capabilities
Our professionals have the capabilities to anticipate and
provide practical solutions to challenges faced by your
organisation.
On-demand model
We provide you with the right talent when you need it,
as this talent cannot be found easily among mid-career
hires or typical staffing agencies.

Advantages of Deloitte’s Contract Personnel services
Scale up and down
Quickly fill up temporary talent needs caused by
unexpected projects and/or high employee turnover.
Access to best practices
Gain access to the full breadth of Deloitte’s knowledge
and resources to help address potential issues.
Adaptable
Our professionals are able to adapt to the environment
quickly as they are accustomed to working in
multicultural and complex environments.
Efficient
Our professionals are efficient as they are accustomed
to working under time pressure, managing project
deadlines, and finding new ways to improve.
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Finance Accounting and Operations
Deloitte Singapore offers a full range of finance and accounting services to growing and evolving businesses.
Services include accounts payable processing, invoicing, accounts receivable processing, back-end filing finance
functions, bookkeeping, budgeting, business controlling, delivery of turnkey finance functions, financial reporting
and controlling, management reporting, operational finance function support, statutory reporting, support statutory
audit preparation, temporary finance management, treasury support, and year-end closing procedures.
Human Resource (HR) and Payroll
Deloitte offers HR and payroll services that can help improve the efficiency of traditionally complex and time
consuming tasks for global businesses. Services include payroll management, payroll health checks, salary and
benefits administration, HR workforce support, Central Provident Fund (CPF) compliance, project back-end support,
training support, HR reporting, travel & entertainment, compliance & reporting, and absence management.
Corporate Secretarial Services
We offer a full range of corporate secretarial services which includes holding annual general meetings, filing annual
returns with Accounting & Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA), establishment of new entities in Singapore,
corporate secretarial advisory and execution of corporate secretarial documents in relation to corporate actions,
merger & executions, transfer of registration, supporting statutory audits from the corporate secretarial perspective,
registering maintenance and other ACRA reporting purposes.
Tax Compliance and Reporting
Managing tax and statutory compliance obligations continue to be a challenge for companies, whether they are
located in only one jurisdiction or have operations in multiple territories. As businesses expand into new markets and
as the global tax landscape continues to change, the complexity of managing tax risks and complying with reporting
requirements multiplies. Our services include direct tax, indirect tax, tax filing, tax provision, turnkey start up support,
tax data integration, tax reporting, information request support, and property tax.
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